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FOOD
There are no special taboos about our food and drink in
Sikhism. The first Satguru says in Var Asa :
All foods and drinks are pure, that God has bestowed for
sustenance.

ykDk ghDk gfts[q j? fds'B[ foie[ ;zpkfj ..
The only condition is, as stated in Sri Rag by Guru Nanak
Dev :
O friend, that food and pleasure are vain,

pkpk j'o[ ykDk y[;h y[nko[ ..
which corrupt the mind and pain the body.

fis[ ykX? sB[ ghVhn? wB wfj ubfj fteko ..
Sikh history tells us that Guru Nanak cooked venison at
Kurukshetra. When Pandit Nanu created a row about it, the Satguru
explained to him the reality and the hollowness of his false beliefs.
This is given elaborately in two shloks of Var Rag Malhar. A few
excerpts from these shloks are given below :
Simpletons who do not understand reality, quarrel over
the question of flesh, meat;

wk;[ wk;[ efo w[oy[ MrV/ frnkB[ fXnkB[ Bjh ikD? ..
Knowing not what is meat and what is vegetable and
wherein lie sins.

eT[D[ wk;[ eT[D[ ;kr[ ejkt? fe;[ wfj gkg ;wkD/ ..
They offer meat of rhinoceros which is cherished by the
Gods at their Yag ceremonies.

r?_vk wkfo j'w ir ehJ/ d/tfsnk eh pkD/ ..
Those who discard meat and sniff at its smell, swallow
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men in the darkness of the night.

wk;[ S'fv p?f; Be[ geVfj oksh wkD; ykD/ ..
According to the Puranas and the Semitic texts
throughout the four ages flesh has been used.

wk;[ g[okDh wk;[ es/ph uj[ i[fr wk;[ ewkDk ..
In Yag ceremonies, and wedding festivals, meat has been
the cherished dish.

ifi ekfi thnkfj ;[jkt? UE? wk;[ ;wkDk ..
Sikh History tells that from the time of the second Nanak,
Guru Angad, meat was served in langar. Principal Teja Singh and
Dr Ganda Singh in their History of the Sikhs have even stated that
Sikhs are essentially non-vegetarians. This can be very welljustified because the Sikhs are a militant people. Wielding arms
and hunting, as the sixth and the tenth Gurus used to do, cannot fit
in with vegetarianism and revulsion from meat. The first shock
that the tenth Satguru gave to Madho Das at Nanded who later
became Gurbakhsh Singh, became renowned as Banda Singh
Bahadur, was to get his goats slaughtered for the consumption of
his Sikh forces who were feeling hungry after a long march. Still,
in Sikhism, no spiritual value is attached either to eating meat or to
give it up. By discarding meat no one can get a visa to heaven, nor
will those who eat flesh be doomed.
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